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**Blue Zone**

**B1** Medical School

**B2** Institute of Biomedical Research including IBR West

**B3** Wellcome Clinical Research Facility (1st floor)

**B4** Robert Aitken Institute for Clinical Research

**B5** CRUK Institute for Cancer Studies and Denis Howell Building

**B6** Research Park

**B7** 90 Vincent Drive

**B8** Henry Wellcome Building for Biomolecular NMR Spectroscopy

**B9** Medical Practice and Dental Centre
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Green Zone
G1  32 Pritchatts Road
G2  31 Pritchatts Road
G3  European Research Institute
G4  3 Elms Road
G5  Computer Centre
G6  Metallurgy and Materials
G7  IRC Net Shape Laboratory
G8  Gisbert Kapp Building
G9  52 Pritchatts Road
G10 54 Pritchatts Road
G11 Nicolson Building
G12 Winterbourne House and Garden
G15 Westmere
G18 Priorsfield
G19 Park House
G20 Elms Plant
G21 Park Grange
G22 Elms Day Nursery
Green Zone Conference Park
G13 Hornton Grange
G14 Garth House
G16 Lucas House
G17 Peter Scott House